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cording to a illspitdi relived here to
the
day It has been learned that all prow
missionaries at Pao Ting In the
SUof 1echlll have beta murdered
Ihinse proposition Pekln- ince
All the people it the mission at Amoy
againat
Sn
il
Iratlon
province of Fo Klen are reported well
MIery lot Tien Tsin
f r th
MINISTER WU ELATED
ministers
ro n
July ttMlnister Wu
Waahlngton
ILrAKB JULY
was quite elated this morning when In
raosived
formed by an Associated Press repreJuly 27AdUpaWi
July- 14sentative
that it war reported the surTstn
Then
day dat1l
viving members of the diplomatic corps
were being conducted to Tien Tan by
Sunday troops
I
r s r who left Peklw
of June Lu commanderlnchlel
1
He said he
of the Chinese forces
tuifht today to the customs
anythat Prim Chlng1 would not be surprised to hear at Tsin
r lllM fighting
time of their arrival at Tien
Prlnas1uogs
had hn
Minister Wu said lie had received nu
The roenews from China In the past 24 hours
Ilt had b en detested
InHe did not expect to visit the tate
wrr rending themselves
forbid
department today unless he heard from
rhern cathedral near the
his country11
NO STOPPING OF TROOPS YET
Hi pFKIN ALIYL
Hay signalised his return
Secretary
board
The American
n July
to Washington this morning by the anmisforeign
the
for
nouncement that under no circumti
from stances will the government accept the
iu r Itd a cablegram
missionary of Chinese offer to turn over the foreign
iHY J Porter a July M eon ministers to the Internationale at Tier
rl junJ rue Iron
Tan In consideration of s suspension oi
campaign against Pekln Inalongcable
the w rds Pekln alive
at
stationed
gram was dispatched to Rear Admiral
Mr I 011 r who wu
Remey at Taku this Instruction was
hung Pr ctae ot lbantunFoo
after
laid upon him
I nu a
The
cabltlftllft
The state department clams to be
xr upT ing two words Plkln
pursuing an entirely consistent course
d ns Hi
all
being
in this decision The officials point out
IU intimation
ne un which the conviction
that all of the bitter criticism In the
Che Poo European
at
prevailed
papers directed against the
t iail
United States policy II bash upon a to
MINISTER CONGER AND THE LATEST PICTURE BF THE
TSIN
tal misunderstanding of the fundamen
HUT NR TIN
governed
AMERICAN LEGATION FROM WHICH HE FLED
the
tat principles which have
7
1130 a m
on Jul
department
e ri rt + from Shanghai
TTYI A
rvv rvvvvvxvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
TVVYYY
ash a utton that tbojiurvlvlng
AN INDEPENDENT COURSE
iv of the
The witness looked In the direction of
way to Tien
At no time It Is said has the state de
MOO MURDERS A NEGRESS
Uri v MM on theirforeigner are partment
the executive building ltd saw the
allowed the belief that the
nd add that the
muisle of a gun pointing from the sec- ¬
Pekln were alive to
toned ty troops of Jung LU foreign minister nt
retary of states offlce Witness said
Interfere In the slightest degree with
rlnihief of the Chine the
be saw the lewd of a man
h
prosecution of Its military plans for
folding
the gun Witness had never
reaching Pekln On the contrary the DieUrdly Crime by the Oitardwly Element in
to be the out
move U ttld
In
been
Frankfort before t at day and
news that the ministers were alive the
vcn it nary interview between
hew Orlnm
left that afternoonforeign consuls
accepted by the tftate department not
< hLg and the
On crossexamination witness said he
en taken in the hope of an conveying absolute verity but as an
hau
de
was a native of London Ky and went
additional reason for hastening the reth wrath of the powers unit
jlo Colorado In 1171 be wee a barber un- ¬
toward lief column forward to Pekln It was
s the advance of the allies
Is quieting DuvtnNosEroeN Info til last fall and since then has bees
the departments contention that even fry
by the Woodmen of the
uIU
t
by lliludreda OIIIHnU
the same though a degree of Improbability surci revived from
nyorlda fraternal organisation
hell the foreigners In- rounded the Chinese news ss to the
tat that Vlllfd
Control
In
Weaver could not remember about
or wounded or state of affairs In Pekln yet every conhave Vn
the weather on the day of th shooting
J an the result Simultaneously sideration of humanity and policy deand could not give a good amount of
manded that It should be given careful
Ud undergone
his movements In Frankfort
rvew OvwalnL4 Julr TThe ittaaC llliderAdoll1
and that It should be
ht f lining cable dtopatch to
upon as
provided first aft
nly Iran
Una here this tisornlng l fwoMw ttfr
WANT mow IMM0tlon went to Ute relief el ties farsfcp atid It Is new lWevtd that except tor
illsH MINISTERS L8CCBRnoperate to pre
not
and
ski
ministers
¬
Doinnuratlu ManiiKciH Klgurlufe to
letter Just received vent the con utn tfttlon of any of the Some isolated gees of disorder the augtial
om Sir Claude Mac Donald dated
objects laid down In Secretary haysI- thorities have the lawless forces well
Secure Gold Dmnocmtlit CiiNh
Juiy 6 fIIW8
note The department Is absodentic
com- ¬
passel
with
night
In
The
hand
New
York July nThe Herald says
ere rt nving no assistance
lutely satisfied that III attitude was
except for
tlonsSurprise was expressed by sound
mutt tit r Three l
correct anti that even Euro-¬ parative absence of violence
perfectly
jlanJlm ln lading the British
money Democrats yesterday over the
pean critics will in time admit that the atrocious murder of Hannah Ms
till u part of the city walls fact
bry an old negresa at liar home at news from Indianspolls that the Hold
nee ere feh iling us from the
A mob went to Democratic national committee still had
118 Rosseau street
MEDIATION IS DNOUOH
and some
II th a thrpflnch gun
We
1 oclock this morning os- ¬
on < wed are enlplng us
at
house
h08O In the treasury left over from
her
decision to decline
Secretary
unnitiiinted any day Atntnu
tensibly
to catch a couple of desperate the campaign of 1608 This is almost
was
proposition
based
Chinese
last
the
und fu l uri short
upon hie determination to adhere strict- ¬ negroes who were said td reside thereunexampled in the history of political
H1M > h AUK COWARDS
com witless
ly to the conditions laid down In the re
It was known that the
house wets Hannah her ttyear
In
the
thin
emperors
t
by
The
perished
business men of New York literally
Chinese
appeal
ply
to the
Nuld hale
child
an
Infant
and
a
old
husband
roll
money
required
poured
minand
Into the gold Democrat
cowards
the
department
that
tI
state
iuiK8 ute
4iMz J plan of attack If isters at Pkln be put In communica- ¬ The mob broke Into the house sad shot organlsfttton but It was thought that
t
K i se may hold out a
tion with their governments and the the woman who died on her way to the all tin Money had been spent This be- ¬
i
and insistent
if other A lae four days rat most significant condition of all the hospital Her son claims that he rte ¬ lief WMibased on repeated
demands for more money which were
Chinese authorities cooperate with the
gave
and
murderers
of the
mare ty leaders of the sound money
lath only slight resistance
relief expedition for the liberation of ognised
movMteftt In certain western States on
the legations Until these two things- their names to the police
n iuJe s by advising thead
N miss treasurer of the Re
are done the state department absowere disturbances reported this CorMUuS
There
o
¬
eastern
by
pubHoan
any
arthe
national committee and on
lutely refuses to be led Into
riuiih
city
of
parts
the
l by II y d the river
apneate made late In October by therangement looking to the mitigation of morning from various
large
a
made
police have
ees
the foreigners In IeklnTh special arrests
Iaimerand Buckner Democrats of
the punishment of the Chinese governJ
number of
wre forty killed and ment such
Chtosgaea Senator Hanna
of ez
abandonment
the
et
rumors
of
full
been
u un
d
The city has
4
The Wttement hat been made that
tedltlri to Pekin
desperado
the
Charles
of
capture
the iiiesgy the gold Democrats received
MAY UK HEDATBD
It Is not known at present lust how the
wounded
Day
and
and
Lamb
who
slew
tar their campaign was furnished by
this last proposition reached the state
th statement
above are
yet been apprethe Kcpstbllran managers This was dedepartment It Is Interred that It came Mora but he has not
sly
rIIH
the published ver
hended
¬
nied yesterday and It was said that
from several sources but all are beIUo MucDonalda letter
Mayor Cairfevlelle remained In his meet of Ute funds were raised through
lieved to be traceable to LI stung
j
t the same letter theoffice throughout the night and said at tlie
instrumentality of the tat Roe
nnry would appear to le- Cluing
the situation had very well illower who of all tbe sound
daybreak
is r idve aa the camialtttt
IN
OOODNOW
CONFIDENCE
ranch improved
money swan In the East emerged from
uIn rl urging to the letter
Several hundred negroes have left the UM cannsUgn with the mot credit
1
an
Mr Ooodnow who is consul general
iidiiig color to theDimaaratlc managers In the St
shanghai Is the nearest United cityThe negro killed by the mob on
o n it- r thetp lommunlcatloi- at
dlngly desirous
building are ex
unn
stated that the gtateeot dal to 11 and has acquitted Wednesday night on Vllller street was James
otlsMUng powcMilon of the O00 Stale
this morning reo himself so well up to this point that Identified today as August Thomas a lato
Campbell
could make
GMtrmem Prank
I4 li itOI Shanghai under
the state department does not healtate borer
mined us of < t and Len Wagner an
iimg the receipt of
to make free use of him as a diplomatic
irn
strong
Judge llaker today delivered a
nouaaad tot night that he was think- ¬
in
agent Therefore It may be Interesting charge
laude MacDonald
to the Jury on the riot The Jury ing afiWMfw a train for Indianapolis
IS f ii which It wu ltat
foreign contingent at Shanghaithe
for
and
now Investigating the disorder
to try
I
Kt the funds out of the
iriignerw In Pekln who have complained against Mr la
many witnesses have been called
bank tJhe State committee has sot tbe
u
t
Iwo ficahGoodnows Intercourse with LI Hung
quiet
war
city
the
JMsfi daeMht unless U can get this
Till afternoonone
Chang to know that the consul general
A
of the negroes shot- HWnejVwlrteh Mr HaMfman of Louts
Taylor
Tn l El i ATXIOHT
strict accordance with the onIwls
during
riot
the
Wednesday
night
ViH
it
ul at Hhanghal alto
Instructions of the state department
mead In Indianapolis on Wed
> Vbe seat to Devld B
Hill
died today
tit of the German
nSa
put
him
cabled
to
has
Secretary
liar
I
July
stated
I
lkln
with
Earl
communication
In
himself
p
HnlitKtntliiK 1ronuli Gonnrnls
tllnorulting tho MnHuo Corps
ition war only at
far as possible of
Ll and to avail
epeclal to the
ii nu-if reaupnUetf he that Chinese officials Influence In securoido M lnly 27col F H Barring
Pew York July
hd
ing the objects plainly stated In the Times from Psrls says It is highly ton In siieirfM of the marine corps reo
tItER MAUACRB
It does not follow that
Identic note
sent twenty
several generals who omMlRv sHee In thl city
the United States Is bound to accept probable that
seven MtHMod men to Washington last
irture of the minis
by
former
list
on
retired
the
put
were
any
made
statement
r t
wmtlagi report for duty st the healtd to a reassertion without question
Minister of War De Galltfet after the dqunrtessf tht service
by U
t the story U part of
will shortly be reinstatedtrial
Dreyfus
T t eantwiavnt sent away yesterday
il china to conceal
A MATCH FOR EARL LI
In the army
WH total number of recruits ana re at 1ekln the
brins
Xurllnden
Negrler
and
De
Generals
t
toJSK mwMnce the work was begun
Mr Good now is a shrewd man and
that chlneae olflcialiof
command
receive
probably
wilt both
f
taw thafffwo months ago
minlatert left Pealn the department of state feels Itselfto able
give army corps
him as an Intermediary
Catena Harrington said that the
rt but Wire am using
jovernmenta
proof
of
the
This
further
°
mm niuasntlng theme Ivei were tar
by Boxen en proper weight to anything coming from conciliatory policy would
iria
favorably
¬
above Ute Average and appeared to be
the viceroy In so doing the departoil
alHowever
public opinion
ment Is carrying out Its policy of mak- ¬ received by
anxious ttjotn the wrvu regardless of
l that a maaaa
He
any
Instrumentalli
ing ill proper use of
a the foreign colonytbo fttfltion to which they may be as-¬
1owon Trlnl Continues
signed Several additional recruits were
drspunitlan now I to- ties within Its reach to achieve Us will¬
deU
not
to
be
It
Ky
July rrThe first ocospted yesterday and an fast as they
denned objects and
Georgetown
Wlre somehow tee
terred from so doing by soy criticisms- witness In the Powers trial was Judge wot roost vod they were sent to Wash
fate
It Is thereby disturbing the solid- ¬
lagten for drilling and uniforms Among
l
lis MURDEHBD that
arity of the powers In their dealings James D Black of BarboursYHle who those who have presented themselves
I
II Ins at Shanghai ac
was a candidate for the Democratic are many who served during the Span ¬
with the Chinese government
nomination for governor before the re- ¬ ishAmerican war
He testified as
cent State convention
Intnl Itnllwnr Colllnliinto the letter which Powers wrote James
IARRlED
Feb 20th the
lUrbounvllle
of
MellevlUo Out July ITTwo pasen
Stevens
I am largely responsible ger tralM on the strand Trunk collided
statement
for the disorganised condition of the yeaiorday on a rune south of Madoc
Democrats and I am an open advo- Junction The engines were desBollobed
igbt
Against
cate of war were used
and two pug telcaco IIt Two of the
Centennial Curcka Boarding House System
Private Dudley Williamson who was trainmen wore killed ari l nva persons
Fiflanciat Aid
a member of the military company were Injured The klllHis Proifcrcd by Citizens Who are in Sym ¬
which took charge of the State house
Hiurlnear Archie Edmunds of Und
Immediately after Goebel woe shot tee say scalded to death
pathy With the Striking Men
llfied that the members of the company
Arakoman Samuel Hurl Dellevtllewere drawn up In the antnal that
shooting
prior
morning
to
the
AVIIIi TmiiMitlantlu IlnorK
Witness
HAT TO THE
NEWLJ
work last night said today that they said that the company had Hen kept
h4 Ju s
New
York July IT Arrived Island
The boarding house would go back to work again If the inside the arsenal after the legislature from Copenhagen
Imrlola and Kaiser
t th
men did not all corns out The pros- ¬ met but previous to that day had not
Hamburg Grosser
Eureka mine pects are however
from
niiui
t °
men
uniformedbeen
all
the
that
Km
r
rather more serious will
D H Sinclair former manager of the Kurfurst from Bremen
because the strikers have theh f
h
sympathies of all the cltlaens and mer- ¬ postal telegraph nice at
fort
mauled men join
k
Charge In the Jester Onao
uIrndf
chants here and financial assistance testified as to many telegrams sent
In
trlkere
ope
their
n h
offlce
before
and
through
his
after
has
help
St
beet
the
them
offered
tl harling houe
Ixiutn July I7A special ta the
them to
proposl
carry the strike to a successful Issue shooting
Some related to oalllng out Pest Disnatoh from Nt s laden Mo
Ir
th
young
mn met Potters setting forth the position ef the the militia others to supplies for the says that the court In the trial of
rb hjj r
married men last
M tau
mountaineer who Game to Frankfort Alaxftndar Jester oharged with the
led In saeratuading over striking men have been printed and
r
th
m nt to neighboring towns and to all before the nhoetlnir
charged the
murder of date tod
inie QU
Itt
met
Ancth r mining town In the western country
George Weaver of Denver Oato was Jury The Jury was Initnwt d that Usmtll this the da y shift or martIn
Thtp potters exhort miners ie kilt the next wltnws lIeWII
rank mernbora art the noba judgfa of the
e u
morning In weer
from Eureka If they are In search
at the time of the asutsjlnatlon evldvnoa and the or dbllty of wit
nl away
wltb Wise
t1
An
rear
entering
of
arid
just
employment
was
of the neseea and that where a person chanted
the
Another meeting
1011II of
those Mt u curt be held by
npiul ground when the shot tired with cnme brew jail end Intrationally
the men tonight
t
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Not Enough

Situ York

New York July 27 Senator James K
Jones chairman of the national Democratic committee reached the city this
morning Mont Washington and went di-¬
rect to tbe Hoffman house He said
that the Democratic State committee
woald manage the campaign In New
York State until It might be deemed
necessary to establish national head
quarters He will remain here five
days

to
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Latter Start for Tien
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escapes from the officers to avoid trial
such escape In the absence of qualifying
clrcumstancea raises a presumption ol
guilt TIM defense had admitted
Jester broke out of the Mexico jail
The court further Instructed the jury
that unless they find from the evidence
in the case that Gilbert W Gates II
dead and that he came to his death
through the criminology of some per
lIOn and that that person Is the de
fendant and that the defendant mur
dered Gilbert W Gates In the manner
and by the means charged In some
Munt of tile Indictment the jury should
acquit the defendant

AMERICA REFUSES
THE CHINESE OFFER

CJTY

f

llrlnlting Oljmplo Gamed
Philadelphia July Arrangements
have beset practically completed for
bringing the Olympic games emblematic
of the world championship to Frank- ¬
lin field the Inlverslty of Pennsylva- ¬
nias athetic ground In the summer of
1804

When plant for reviving these ancient
spurts were decided upon It was agreed
to bold the first series at Athens In the
old arena where the leek bad con- ¬
tested fur atheletlc supremacy oentur
lee ago It uu there In ISM that
Princeton and Harvard surprised the
European world by the progress of
American athletes on the track and
Held

Chinese Outrages

rA pal

Washington July
abl
net mooting war
Hays otto at 11 oclock this morning
Th
slate freeh from hla
with the President
war In a position to advise his colleagues of the admlnlatratkma
and the whole Chinese

M

pure

Hay there were
present
Secretary Gage Postmaster
Gen Smirk and Secretary
Root When
the cabinet
adjourned It
wa stated that no further definite
plans concerning the action of this
government had been prepared
The
was a general interchange of
meeting
and views
Secretary Hay laid before the memo
ben the latest Information he has re
ceived Including a dispatch from Consul General Ooodnow at Shanghai

It was agreed by the committee In
charge that the sports should be held
o
every four yen that they should
to Parts In 100 that England shouldTROOPS READY
1004
IMiIn
and America
have then In
the
The government
In some little correspondence
has received In ¬
Inlverslty of Pennoylvanla athletic au- ¬ formation presumably
Admiral
of
promoters
Remey
with
the
had
thorities
troops
sports In England before Pennsylvan ¬ In lien Tain la WWO
The movementyear
It
this
abroad
of
started
troops
the
from
tHin
Its
lien Tain to Pekln
was found that Britishers were not Secretary Root said would depend upon
particularly desirous of having the the arrival and mobilisation of
games In ItcH and with a little di- ¬ of other nations now on the
plomacy the have been Induced to give Taku He said it would be impossible
way to America
for the United States force amll u It
la to go alone
It la further stated
SAW the Itnrleriuin
that all the United States troupe that
possibly
be spared had been or ¬
St Petersburg July 27The cur and could
detect to China
csarina received tbe Rev Dr T Dewitt
This government presumably Is atlll
Tabnage today at the Peterhof palace
faith the represent
aceptnln bygood
Minister Wu
Our olB
Imm
More Islmid
Srwln
chats figure that two day must yet
before an answer can be
Madrid July nThe cabinet Is con- elapse
from
Conger
sidering the proposition of the V 8- atlll Minister
to the last code meaaage
govei tment for the cession of tbe Is- ¬ sent
In the meantime they ere
lands of Slbutu and Cagayen In con- directing every
to getting all
sideration of an Indemnity of liooooo the men they enerl China
and to
proposition
The ministry regards
cooperate
with the allied forces In the
favorably and negotiations for a treaty forward movement
f axcord between the two governments
There wer no official advices from
to proceeding rapidly
any
source over night exceot
a ahort message from Ueut Stanford
llinvnlliui Hallway Mall Heriluo
the iljnal officer with Oen ChaffeesWashington July t7Tlle postomce contlngerft at Nagasaki announcingdepartment has announced the estab- ¬ that all was well with the
lishment of the first railway mall ser
NO COMMANDER
rlce In Hawaii The line rune aroundThis ffoveromeVit bar not been notithe Island of Oahu carrying the mill
via fied of the selection of a commander
and Kohuku
between Honolulu
tot the allied torcH In China and It laAleak Pearl City Walpahu Honoullullffalanae sad Waluanva distance Of- tlmougMt the NlaeUoa bs not yet been
way MaiM art
HM e has ortere to do aftt two mMeS
lacjutal the
carried sin times a week or as mush of- lii hie
1UO
a head W the elipedltlon
tener as trains may run The service
here
stated
that
whatever
the
14
tegan June
erencee of this government
we will cheerfully acquiesce In the selec- ¬
All Mlsloimrlcs Mmilenxl
one of the foreign command- ¬
tion of
China In- ¬ ers on this around
Toronto Ont July
land mission received the following
WASTE A QUICK START
cablegram from Shanghai this mornThe chief anxiety of the country Is to
ing
have a start made for Pekln
soon as
practicable In case the commandersAU missionaries murdered In Pile
on the ground cannot agree among
Tint Fu
themselves the question will have to
two
Inland
The China
mission has
be referred back to their respective
Ting
Pao
In
missionaries stationed at
governments This would
regarded
tilt province of Chi LI which Is just here aa a deplorable delay
the ques ¬
asfrom
same
Pekln
the
distance
tion Is thrown hick on the various gov- ¬
bout
U Ilea Tan but further Inland These
ernments the United States Is In the
missionaries Mr and Yrs Bagnall and frame of mind to Interject some very
their three children have undoubtedly plain and forceful language Into the
partsbed
controversy which would probably more
than ever convince the foreign chan- ¬
Drmo Oil Itolibers
cellors of the businesslike
branof
Kansas City July ITA Star special American diplomacyNOT
from Richmond Kan says
INOUOl MEN
Admiral
as to
Cttlaens at midnight last night en- ¬
the allied forces between
gaged In a street fight with a gang of the
Tim nearly tt000 men
robbers who had attempted to rob the
the cabinet
bank of Richmond Several shots were made It plainer than
hopeless to look for IIt
almost
that
It
exchanged and It Is thought one robby
July
>
The
adralnlatra
Bloodhounds have
ber was wounded
said h
received no word
been pat on their trail Tbe robbers
from the American
Inllhad blown the safe door Into the street
that the
sad the noise of the explosion brought catlnK
their estimate of
a crowd to the scene No money was reduced
the minimum strength of
column
secured
necessary for a forward movement
It
department
la
the
true that
has been
Polltlolnno Ilnidnotified that the country has been pa- ¬
Plttaburg Pa July 57Val Rmmel
by the Chinese
rtly evacuated
north of Tien Tsin
Socialist Labor candidate for the vice
Indicating that any
was not regarded
Paul finger of Cleveland
presidency
Is to be oxpected In eau
a congressional candidate of the same less
to force the defenses of
parry and Wm G Cowan a candidate the
for tbt legislature were arrested last Pekln
night for disregarding the police regu- ¬
READY
BRITAIN
SATNEARLY
lations which require that prior notice
London
The only Informa- ¬
of street meetings shall be given to the tion regarding China that the parliapolio and permits issued for the same mentary secretary of the foreign
Judge McGarr today fined them MS
ole
cud ousts The tine wore paid and the
prisoners released
HIIYAVS XOTIIMCATION SPISKCH
Yellow Peter In Culm
heal at length Only With
Washington July n Surgeon OeD
hnperfuliNm
Wymaa has received the following dis- ¬
Lincoln
July 27W J Bryan
Neb
patch from Surgeon Gen Glennon at- said
In his notification
that
Havana relative to yellow term among
Indfnapolls he would
flow
the plan he pursued at the
the trooos in Cuba
In 1IH
meeting
Wyman
M
WasblngtJuly
Havana
The platfor of that year he
wst Hav been In communication With
question to
military authorities regarding first reglparamount
HaY been eleven deaths at speech I Issue and In my nottctlel
SM e
devoted almost all
Ptaor del Rio eight vases and eleven
the discussion of that question
under observation Dlsaverts now headway
Till
year
platform declares the
the
before differen- ¬
saas obtained
of
imperialism
to
be
paramount
the
camp
for
tiation Troop moved out to
and It will be the only one
ober tteai All baggage and equip- ¬ question
disinfected
labelled
be
will
and dealt with at any length In my notifiment
The remaining quessealed by m before being placed upon cation speech
tions covered by the platform will beGLBNNON
transport
my
up In
letter of
Havana July MWyman Washing takensubsequent
speeches
and
account of general prevalence
too0i
of yellew fever In Havana I am
Stool and Iron OoiilferoniiG
nulring disinfection of all baggage leav- ¬
ing
city for the States Affairs run- ¬
Chicago July
of
ning smoothly
Have arranged with the representatives of the conference
steel and Iron
military authorities to deliver bulk of interests
of the country war resumedpfectt of first regiment In advance for at the oltltes
comArticles for pany In this of
8telGary
dWnfectlon and storage
clt
1114 use to be dlalnfected Immediatelypresident of the Federal Steel company
prior to embarkation Eight companies
to the Associated Press that all
moved U camp on Ztnd One case de
purporting to come ham him
Case also reported were unauthorised
doped Mth
and predicated upon
kmang troops of Mntsnus Have notl
guesses
mere
lie stated that so far aa
GLKNNON
Red nreeon Oullenw
he knew no general shutdown of the
mills was probable He said the cominvostlgntIUy Trouble Iu Montana
bine had been shutting down the
tram time to time aa the
Helena Mont July rTskagl Jap¬
kuttnew required but no radi
anese vice consul at Tacoma Is her to
ally new policy Is now contemplated
Investigate the recent trouble between
OIM of the steel mills had he
the Japanese and the whites along the been closed and more might be
njd at BftueUi management should
lour of the Northern Pacific and
deem K advisableMantas Central In which the
see wet
as section
The conference was concluded about
noon
him he
President Gory then gave out
fev
the foMowlatr formal
and would
tad
t
rllmcnt
to
the dlrT
Undo prwwlnenco
to
that they air that further i rr riinij- the meeting of the teyrsmntlm
Mt
if the Japan be punished
At hmn cad steel laterest M trade
rTahnfll left Wtifl d that t hro
rreeldeHto and masM rs ef the leadingno repetition of the
produescs et iron have beta In consult
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GERMAN TROOPS SAIL

Bremertaven July
German expeditionary
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three transports

of his sons and the Imperial chancellor
Prince Homonlohe witnessed the em
barkatlon of the expedition and
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THAN GIVEN OUT
Minneapolis Minn July 17CharleOoodnow has
received a letter
from his brother Consul
GneralOo
Shanghai
now at
in
intimates that the
cCDdlU liteven
worse than has
hits
official cablegrams
He write
Chinese are leaving tba city at the
rate of 1000 or 3000 a
The purpose of their going or
destination
la not known
credo

fawel address
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CINE

MOBIMXINO
While
does not say
Mr
now evidently believes that Ut
being mobilised somewhere
Many of
those leaving he says have had close
relations with the Europeans and If
their departure had been on account of
fear of war between the allies some of
them he thinks would
spade
their fears known to
white

Q

cal

friends
The Europeans therefore have
lied a body of volunteers
¬
fused to admit any natives to It al- ¬
though several offered their
This Illustrates the
which all natives are regarded
A
number of policemen of the English
In the ranks
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for a trip home and will remain
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HHATt ENLISTMENTSSt Louis July z7Captaln Darts U
8 army recruiting
officer here today
coat Sfi
Fort Snelltng Minn
They are all anxious to be sent to

Captain Davis says that this
broken all
records since the Spanish Americanwar
Col D D Wheeler quartermaster U
S A at this point hat received orders
from the war department at Washing ¬
ton to arrange at onCe for the transportation of Battery O stationed at
FM Wley to San Francisco end to
have It In readiness to start tot China
China

months enlistments have
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artillery and is

composed of levy siege guns
now recruiting up to about lit m
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Philadelphia July XTHurry order
were received today by Major HaaUi
government arsenal at
commandlnl the
suburb of this city to be
once
on a large supply of
gin work at
thirty calibre revolver cartridges and
shrapnel
In addition Major Heath
was ordered to increase his working
to 700 and to work tin
from
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MORE CHINESE
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of foreign

d
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Delcasse stated that full
had been given the French consuls In
China to take such measures an should
be necessitated by the situation to en- ¬
sure the protection of French subjects
Accordingly as naval reserves arrive at
Taku naval vessels will be dispatchedpresence
to various points where
may be deemed
The consul at Kankow telegraphs to
the foreign office that two military eta
have been ltlagd
and the LaiarM establishment at
burned
Tao Chou province of
e vtosroya
The dispatch add
spontaneously took measures to restore
order
CONDITION OF THE OREGON
navy de- ¬
Washington July
following
partment today
cablegram from Captain Wilde commander of the Oregon
Kure July Zt Secretary Navy
Washington Ship docked
Btlcurl
strength Intact
M

tei
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tlont
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ITT
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tlon and have been frank In expressIng opinions In regard to the policy
they Intend to apply to the
There
their companies
agreement or disagreement
future operations However
expectation of all that if at any time In
any territory the demand Is not equal
to the production the same should 1t
until conditions changes
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the
211art ofChin

bar

Emperor

discussed
Healdea Secretary

ndvn

Mr William St John Broderick wee
able to Impart to the house of com- ¬
mons today was that preparationstorthe advance on Pekln seemed to be M
preaching completion

New Coil Hcwml-

Shlnnsooek Hills Oot OroundsSouth
Walter Travis
ampton N T July
amateur champion of the United States
established a new amateur record for
the Shlnnecock links today In the first
U holes of aU M hole final match for
The
the cup with Roderick Terry Jr
at 77
latter held the juvMcu record
probut Travis cut It down to 74 The
fessional record IP X held by Tom
TIM
Hutchison sod Harry Vurdon
scores
¬

Walter J Travis Oaklar 71ndOut4HU44
Total H
4 41 12 3SS
In
Roderick Terry Jr Newport

More Awerlcam Killed

fT tUw

July
Washington
dispatch has been
department from Consul Gen Ooodnow
¬
at Shanghai dated July 17 Official telegram received here on the llth said
that all foreigners and many native
killed at
Christian had been
The
and the mlaili ns burned
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ills
Pinta famllyTaylor Pltkln
The customs offlce reGould Xl rrlli
yesterday
Tunas
ports disturbances st

ran
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The cablegram Is somewhat
but la given out exactly as

rn
confused-

the state department
It probably means that the Americana
comprised the Sinew
who were
family tuber a man or woman named
the
Taylor another flu

a
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Misses Gould and iiorrm
noting la chart H mills
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